
PART II· 

PAPERS. 
14TH MkRCl-i, 1907. 

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT. 

MR. RUSSELL ~J~UL HR. 

In opening the Thirty-seventh 8c~sion of the Associa
tion, I have first to thank you for the honour you have 
conferred by electing me to preside over its business and deli

berations. It is a position that carries with it a good deal of 
responsibility and anxiety, and one that requires 1'. fair 
share of energy to ensure that the result of the year's meet
ings-and wurk will show that we as an Association ha\'e done 

something towards the object for which it was formed and 
'incorporated, and which, as stated in its Rules and By
Laws, is " for the general advancement of engin(»ering and 
mechanical science," and more particularly those brancheR of 

~ivil and mechanical engineering which tend to develop the 
resources of Australia. 

I am confident that with the help of an energetic Coun
cil and the sympathetic assistance of all ruem bers generally, 

t,he Session will not be a barren one. As mentioned in the 
annual report of your Council for last Session, ending 30th 
September, 1906, the membership of all grades had reached 
the total of 149, as compared with 123 at the close of the 

previous year. This, while very gratifying as showing a 
marked increase, will, let us hope, be only one step in the 
upward grade, and that we shall go on steadily increasing 
our members till we have reached and passed the highest 

total ot previous years, which was 190 in 1888. 
During the year, thirty-four new members W('fe elected, 

three resigned, four ceased to be members, and one was lost 
by death. Since the close of last Session I regret to say 

we have lost by death three other members, namely, Mr. R. 
M. Scott, an associate member, Mr. T. J. Grainger, and Mr. 
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R. W. Finlayson, members. By the dea,th of Mr. Finlay!'on 

many of us feel we have lost a personal friend, and the 
members generally will feei the loss of one who. as member 
of Council and Vice-president, gave much of his time and 
knowledge to further the ' 'objects of the Association III 

which he always took a deep .per1¥lnal interest. We have, 
however, gained five by election since the close of the finan
cial year, they being elected at the annual meeting in Octo
ber . During the year eight regular meetings were held at 
which there was the very creditable average attendance of 

sixty, and the papers were not only most interesting ano 
instructive, but elicited in most cases keen and animated diR
CUSSlOns. 

The past year was also made instructive by a number 

of visits oi inspection to places of interest . These visits 
or excursions are a very valuable help to the usefulness of 
the Association, as there are many of our members who may 
not be in a position to attend a regular meeting but can join 

us in an excursion; and the Council will welcome any sug
gestions from any member as to possible visits. One item 
which is entered in the annual report under the head of 

excursions I would like to refer to specially, as it was soml'
thing more than an excursion, namely, the conducting of a 
trial of the s.s. " Lady Northcot~" by a committee of the As

sociation made possible by the courtesy of the direct ors of 
the Balmain New Ferry Co. It would be a good thing if 
the Association could follow this up and at lea",t once a 
year have some such investigation ca.rried out by a commit
tee appointed from the members, to conduct trials or tests 

and ' report to the Association. It would not only open the 
way. to good discussions but would make the work of the 
Association really valuable and enable the transactions to 
rank with those of kindred associations. Other institutions, 
such ' as the Mechanical Engineers, do this, and t hough we 

'have neither t.he membp.rs.bip, funds, nor scope of engineering 
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denrl aro.tUfcl Wi that these greater associations have, 
yet I feel oonfident that we have a large enough membership 
and many capable members who could undertake such a 
duty j and there are many suitable developments in general . 

as well as marine engineering around us to ensure it s being a 
success. 

I am pleased to be able to say that an opp<:>rtunity of 
conducting a series of t est s and observations will be shortly 

afforded us by the directors of the Sydney Ferries, on the 

occcasion of the trial of their new ferry steamer "Kookoo
burra." A committee of members will assist in the test, and 
the results will be prepared and submitted for your 
consideration during the seSSIOn at one of our 

general meetings. One ot her function referred to in 
the annual report is worthy of ment ion, that was the 
conversazione of kindred associations held in t he rooms of 
the Royal Society. This was admittedly a great success, not 

only as a means of friendly intercourse between the members 
of each of the societies joining in, but from an inst ructive 
poiilt itwas most valuable to all, both seniors and juniors. It is 
pToposed to hold a similar function this year, and it 
is hoped annua!'l.y, and your Council look forward to the 
fullest support from all members, when the time comes to 
provide exhibits of interest, and by attendance. 

The annual dinner held at Baumann's Cafe on the 2nd 
November was a most pleasant and successful function, and 
is now justly recognised as a fitting termination to our 

Sessions. 
It is always diffi.cult to select a. subject fur an annual 

address, and in looking round for a clue as to what would 
be suitable, it occurred to me t hat it might be both useful 
and interesting to glance briefly at the p.resent position of 
mechani~al engineeri~g, noting what indications there are 

of fqture developments. 
During the last ceutu:;y> an~ especially t he ~ore recent 

periods of it, · there· have heen marvellously rapId develop-
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. ments in mechanical engineering: It has-seen the birth aIfd 
growth of steam na.vigation to its preseilt position. The 
.steam engine has developed from a crude mechanical appar
atus usmg steam of lor 2 Ibs. per square 

inch and consuming 11 Ibs. of ooal per horse power, to a 
highly perfected oombinat ion of mechanism, producing power 
with certainty and economy, regularly making use of steam 
IIp to 200 Ibs. per square inch, consuming as low as 1 lb. of 
.coal per horse-power. The perfecting of the steam engine 

has called into commercial being numerous allied services such 
.as land 1 ransport, hydraulic and electrical transmission of 
power and lighting, refrigeration, ventilation, etc., etc., but 
to me it appears there are indications that the next few 

'years will show even more startling developments. 
The rapidity of development during the last twenty-five 

years has exceeded that of any previous period j m 
fact, it would almost· appear that as time passes 
it IS gammg impetus . It may be said that last 
.cent ury Wa.'l the age of the steam engine . Who can say 
what this one will be ~ But present . developments - would 

aJmost tend t o show t hat we are entering on an age when 
the int ernal combustion engine will be the dominating fea
ture in mechanical enginee'ring, and .that the use of steam, as 
generated in a boiler, then used expansively in a recipro
cating or rotating engine, will have a very energetic rival, 

and, it may be, will be , gradually supplanted. 

The recent improvements in gas, oil and similar engines, 
when carefully considered, give colour to such an 
opin.ion. One indication of commercial value IS 

that many large manufacturing firms who have 

been for many years engaged in making steam 
engines have recently either set apart portions of their 
works or built large additions, and in n;tor~than one instance 
acquired t he works of other firms ent,ir~ly . for the manu-

. facture of int-ernal combustion engines . . These, in;u:l.dition 
.to those firms 'Who have for years been d~veloping t~is - class 
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of engine, will surely have the result of so greatly im}Jroying 
the reliability of the type that I may be excused for having 
attempted to forecast that the internal combustion engine 
will run the stearn engine a very close race for supremacy 
in the near future . One feature that is in favour of the in
ternal combustion engine for general use, in Australia at 

least, is that in the great bulk of pla.nts the power to be 
developed is comparatively small, not justifying the initial 
oost of oompound or t riple expansion engines. With a 
single cylinder non-condensing engine the consumption can
not be muoh reduced below 40 Ibs. water and 5 lbs. fuel 

\ 

per brake h .p. per hour; while an ordinarry gas engine using 
town gas ca.n be relied on to ·give one b.h .p. for a 
oonsumption of 23 cubic feet gas of 650 units value, which is 
equa,l to 1.095 lbs. of coal, or, to give it a money value com
parison, taking coa,l at the low average cost of lOs per ton, 

and gas at 4s. per thousa,nd, the relative costs per b.h.p. per 
hour are : gas, 1.11 pence; st earn engine, .268 pence. The 
gas engine using t own gas must therefore depend on its. 
grea,ter convenience and less attendance fur its preference to 
stearn. 

It i~ ill the use of producer gas that the gas engine will 

really depend for its progress. The pressure producer gas, 
as for Hample the Mond and similar systems, in which the 
gas is .usually generated in a generator, though in the later 
plants dispensing with a gasometer with all its attendant 
apparatus for scrubbing and cleaning and steam boiler, has 
.so far only been practicable for relatively large installations, 
where the power exoeeds 150 h.p. 

During the last ten years, however, the introduction of 
and improvements in the suction producer gas plant has 
pla,ced III the hands of the mechanical engineer an apparatus 
for the eoonomical production of power in small units which 

promises to be very rapidly deyeloped. 
We recently had a paper read before the Association on 

one type of t.his plant, and I have hopes that some of our 
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members, who have experience in the subject, will favour us 
with another during this seSSIOn, as it IS peculiarly 

interesting . 
Briefly, the suction gas plant consists of a vertical cir

cular iron cylinder lined with fi rebrick, with a grate at 
bottom and closed at top by a hopper. The action of the gas 
engine produces a suction effect which is made use of to draw 

air to the grate and through the fu el in the g,enerator, The 
generator is surrounded with a wat er-jacket, the vapour from 
which is also drawn through the fuel along with the air 
supply . The gas passes throOugh a cylindrical scrubber, which 
is filled wit h CoOke, over which water is cont inually sprinkled, 

the gas being washed and cooled; it t hen passes t hrough an 
expan sion box to the engine . The gas produced is of course 
of a low calorific value-only about 130 to 150 b.t.u., which 
means that a gas engine .of a given size will develop consider 
ably less power on suction gas than on town gas . The propor

tion is usually about 12 per cent . less . Owing to the danger 
of clogging t he valves of t he engine only anthracite coal, or 
ooke, can be u sed, but as in Australia no anthracite is aV3il
'able, coke has to be used ; this is usually ordinary gas coke, 
as there would not be sufficient draft to burn oven cok<> . 
The consumption of gas coke has been found to average \1 lb . 
per b.h .p. per hour, which, at coke oosting 17s . per t Oll, 

works out at .117 of a penny per b. h. p. That is .to say, 
that a 10 b.h .p . engine could be run 8 hours for just un der 
ninepence halfpenny (9td .), 

As indicative of the progress made wit h suct ion gas 
plant I might mention that two Brit ish firms have between 

t hem t urned out over 1800 plants in a few years, while in 
Australia and New Zealand it is estimated that there are over' 
100 at work. 

Gas engines with gas producelrs are now being tried for 
use on board ship instead of steam boilers and engines. So 
far the progress made has not been very great. I believe a 
test plant was recently made by the Admiralty, while Messrs . 
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Beardmore on the Clyde have built a launch 60 ft . x 10 ft. x 
2 ft. 6 in., fitted with a suction producer plant and gas 
engme. The engine is of the 4-cylinder type, 60 h.p., run
ning at 360 r evolutions. The space occupied by the plant 
is 8 ft. 3 in. x 3ft . 9 in. x 6 ft. high, which is less than what 

would be occupied by a boiler and engine. The same firm 
have under construction a much la.rger plant for a cargo boat, 
which has had steam engines, so as to give a comparison with 
previous l'ecords. The r esults will be of extreme interest . 
A similar experiment is being t ried in Melbourne at present, 
where the paddle steamffl" " Queen" has her engines ~nd 
boiler r emoved and is now being fitted wit h two complete 
sets of vert ical gas engines and suction producers, each engine 
driving a propeller a.t one end of the vessel. The total 
effective horse power being 140. I am informed by Messrs. 
W alsh and Co., who are doing t he work that the saving in 

space will be 50 feet fore and aft, a nd t he saving of weight 
14 tons as against 45 tons. 

To show t he recent developments t aking plare m 
Eu.rope in gas 6!lgine practice for large power, I give t he 

following figures gleaned from several papers r ead at the 
last meeting of t he Iron an d Steel Instit ute, describing the 

worki~g of gas engines using t he waste gases from blast and 

smelt ing furna.ces. In Germany alone t here are over 349 
engines wit h a total effective horse power of 385,000, as much 
as 35 ,000 effect ive h.p. being at one single works . In other 
oont inental count ries t here ar e said to be 176 engines, aggre
gating 166,000 h.p., while in Br itain there ar e reported to be 

over 242,410 h.p. Most of t hese engines are about 1000 

h.p. each, while engines of 2000 h .p. are not uncommon. 
As it was only about ten years ago that t he idea of adopt

ing blast furnace gas to be burned directly in t he cylinders 
of a gas engine was first mooted, such a development is r e
markable. 

An interesting feature of these large gas engines is that 
many of t he largest are double acting on t he four cycle prin-
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ciple, the valves being arranged similarly to the drop valves 
on a t.rip gea,r st.eam engine, that is the admission valve OJ} 

top and the exhaust vahre on bottom of the cylinder. 

Of other types of internal oombustion engines, I need' 
only mention t.he enormous development in the use of those 
working with petrol. benzine or kerosene, as applied to motor 
cars, launches and small power engines for agricultural and 
general uses. Everywhere we see t heir use being extended, 
and it cannot be denied the difficulties which were at first 
experienced are being gradually got over, and a more re

liable engine being evolverl 
We have onlv to read the technical journals to note how 

rapidly t he use is exwnding. In a.griculture lD Great 

Britain farmers are using motors for field work such as plow

ing, et c. In every harbour motor boats are being built in 
extraordinary numbers, they a,re being adopt ed now for 
trading vessels, while t.he Admiralty are t esting them for 
torpedo and similar fast moving craft. 

We have already had t.hese brought before us, but there 
is scope for members to give us many papers on different 
subject s, relating to t hese engines, dealing with the different 

fea t ures ,of the various t.ypes and advantages of benzine~ 

petrol or kerosene, four o'r two cycle, the supply of fuel un-
der pressure as in the Diesel engine, or by suct ion. 

The boldest attempt so far in A ust.ralia at the adapta
t ion of the internal combustion engine to a vessel for com
mercial purposes is t hat of the twin-screw vessel " Motor 

Gem," recently built in Sydney by Holmes for the Gem 
Ferry Co. Proprietary, Ltd. 'This vessel is 86 ft . overall 
length, 17ft. 6in . moulded beam, 6ft. moulded depth. 4ft. 
draft . 

There are two sets of Jersey City Standard Oil Engines, 
each with 4 cylinders 8in. dia. x lOin. stroke, the propel] r~' 

are each 36in. dia., with 3 blades and 4ft. 5in. pitch. Th(! 
engines run at 400 revolutions per minuw, and each indicate 

72 h.p., or together 144 i.h.p. 
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The vessel is certified to carry 203 passengers .in Port 

Phillip . On her trial trip in Sydney Harbour- over th." 
mile in January last a. speed of ten knots was made. but. 
since then slie' is reported to have improved this to 12 knots. 

While not being actually built for the purpose of ferry Eer
vice but rather for excursion traffic, she has freC!uent.1y h(i8U 

employed in running the service between Port Melbom:n~ 

and Williamstown piers, a distance of 1 ~ miles. and lJ:l$ 

proved v·ery suit.able, making and leaving the wharves satis

factorily. 
During a reoent visit to Melbourne, I had an opportl,lnity 

of 'inspecting her, and was informed by CaPtain Strickbnd 

that tpe engines give no trouble and are easily handled. Thp. 

actual consumption .of benzine being under 14 gallons per 

hour. This works out at the equivalent of .97Ibs. coal per 
i.h.p ., taking benzine as 16,000 b .t.u., or equal to 1.251bs. 
of coal. The vessel is wOTked by three men and a boy. 

I should mention, however. that the vibration ·)f i he 
machinery is felt to a consider:able extept; this, however, 
could probably be greatly reduced. 

The subject of the internal combustiop engine cannot bfl 
left without mentioning the increasing lJse of alcohot as a. 

fuel. In Germany and other continentaJ countries for somfl 
y'ears past alcohol in the form of methylated spirits has been 
used on quite a large scale for small power engines suell as 
motors, and especially for small agricultural motors, and thp. 
United States Government have recently deputed practically 

Dne department to collect aJl possible information un the suh· 

ject for the purpose of ascertaining the possibilities and arl
va.ntages of its adoption; which will in dup. coursp. be issued 
as a bulletin for the benefit of manufacturers and others in 

that country. 
Though alcohol has a lower hea.t of combustion than oiL 

benzine or petJ:oI ; '&:ling only about 11,000 b.t.u., yet wrcll 
u.sed iv, a motor its efficiency IS more th~n twice 1'.8 great/ 
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and if its first cost to the consumer ca n be r egulated S (l as 
to be at a price equal or lower than the latter, there is no 
reason why the development of its use should nJt greatly 
e;x.tend. 

The price will depend on t he excise regulations of the 
Governments of the different natio~s. In Great TIritain 
since September last year met hylated spirits for commercial 
u~e are duty free, while the present regulations of ihe United 
St at es of America now also permit met hylated spirits free of 
duty, and this, I am glad t o say, is t he case under our own 
Commonwealth regulations 

The great advantages in favour of alcohol over the (ijs 
are that it is not so dangerous, a-s it is not so explosive by 
radiated heat , and should it catch fire, it can be pnt (Jut Ly 
water, while water only tends to spread a fire of ben;r,in'J or 
petrol. Most important of all is that so far all fuell ,ils have 
to be brought oversea to us, and we are therefore subject 
t o variations of supply and stocks, while an unlimited ~up

ply of alcohol can be manufactured within the 0 u JJJJ"P- O!l

wealth. Its development as a motive power IS t.herefore 
worth our attention. 

But while the internal combustion engine is being ~o 

rapidly developed, there are continued improvem~nts tak ing 
place with t he steam engine, which in oonjunction with its 
g,reat convenience and reliability will for a very long lime yet 
assure it the premier place. In the selection of a rnrtive 
power for any desired purpose it is not only the lowest } ai:in 
of consumption of fuel per horse power which has to be taken 
into account, but conditions relating to space, adapt~.bility 

to the nature of the business, the accessibility of fuel and the 
reliability of the machine under variations of load , with a.lso 
the intelligibility and training of the available attendants in 
charge. 

The steam engine has been gradually improved so that 
It is possible with a well designed multiple expansion con
densing engine to obtaill a r~sult Qf 1411;>8. of steltm per i.h.p. 
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per hour, a.nd with the use of 130 degrees super heat Miis 
can be r·eduoed below 121bs. of steam, these figures leing o'f 
course for fair sized units. 

The developments of recent, years in steam imgineering 
have been great ly assisted by the requirements of our elec
trical friends, who have demanded' engines of high ~p€ed [md 
economy to drive their generat')r:>, and st,eam ~ngineers r,re 
greatly indebted for this incentive to higher class work, ' 

To meet the requirements ~f high s~ed wo-:-~,- some years 
ago, the single acting engine, getting ' stea~ on the top of 
the piston only was' evolved and greatly used-, but eVen with 
the best type the economy was never great. With the in
t roduction of forced lubrication ' the high speed double acting 
compound engine has been rapidly developed, and has pi·ac
tically displaced the single act ing for this class of engine. 

F orced 'lubrication is now almost universal, both fo~ 
horizontal and vertical engines, and its... adoption allows 'of 
greater horse power with lighter weights, A few years ag6 
a piston speed of 300 to 400 was usual, now with enclosed ' \
type engines and forced lubrication 600 to 700 is common. 

The developments on these lines have only been possible 

through the use of .high class tools, most accurate machinery 
and t he standardisation of parts . It is to t he improvement~ 
in the manufacture of engines, ensuring a re1iable prime 
motor, practically free from risk of breakdown or damage, 
that we may look for the steam engme retaining its 
position for many years yet. 

During the last few years the increase in the number 
and size of steam t urbines has been rapid, and it is interest
ing to note that it is in the direction of securing greater ex' 
pansion in conjunction with high vacua apparatus t hat the 
t urhine will lend itself for still further economies in the use 
of steam. In multiple expansion engines the total expansion 

of the steam is limited to from 8 to 16 times, thus rendering 
the increase of ·boiler p·ressure above 200lbs. useless as fa1' as 
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. 600nomy- IS concerned·, and ·the amount· of superheat · that 
. can be adopted is restricted by the difficulty of lubricating 
valves and pistons . 

. In the turbine the steam can be expanded usefully b 

ing neglIgible, and the amount of superheat that can be ap
any number of times, the internal friction with dry steam be~ 

plied only short of what would heat the vanes and guides too 
much for the metal to stand. 

The chief applications of the steam turbine so far have 
been to th€. driving of r otary machines such as dynamos, cen

t rifugal and helical pumps, fans for lorced and induced 
draft, blowers, and for the propulsion of vessels. One of 
the most interesting recent adaptations of the turbine prin
ciple is its application to blowing engines and r eplacing of 

large reciprocating blowing engines driven by steam engines 
fo!" the delivery of quantities of air under a moderate pres
sure. In these a steam turbine of the usual Parsons type 

.is coupled to what is practically a similar turbine with rotors 

'J 'and fixed guides, and as the steam turbine revolves by the 
action of the pressure and velocity .of steam, the air turbine 
draws in at one end and imparts velocity to the air in the air 
turbine, as it passes each row of moving blades it receives an 

increment of velocity and pressure till it is finally discharged 
at a pl'essure of 10 to 151bs. 

A number of these turbine fans have been set to work in 
England. In one experimental instanoe an air pressure of 

601bs. per square inch was actually obtained. 
I am informed that one of these machines has been re

cently set to work at the Lithgow Iron Works of Messrs. 
Sandford, for supplying 20,000 c.f. free air per minute to the 

blast furnace, against a pressure of · I01bs. per square inch, 
but capable of delivering it to 15lbs. pressure when req'Uired. 
I am in great hope we shall be favoured with a paper on 
t urbines this session. 

It is of great int·eresll to recall that this year is the cen~ 

tenary of steam navigation on a comel'cially successful basis, 
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as it was in 1807 that Robert Fulton built and first ran on 
the Hudson River in America the steamer " Clermont," which 
made the first really successful voyage ' by stea'm from New 
York to Albany, a distance of 150 miles in 32 hours against 
current and wind . The suocess of the " Clermont" was such 
that she was soon advertised, and continued to ply regularly 
for traffic for years. The " Clermont" has t herefore the 
right t o the honour of being the first commercially successful 
steam navigated vesseL 

The present wonderful position of marine engineering 
cannot; be better emphasised than by briefly glancing' at 'the 
difference between that vessel and the giga ntic proport~ons 
of the two largest steamers ever built in the world, viz., the 
new Cunarders "Lusitania" and "Mauritania," which are ex
pected to be running shorlly. The "Clermont'" was of t he 
following dimensions: -Length, 133ft.; beam, 18ft. ; depth, 
9ft. She was fitted with paddle engines, made in England 
by Boulton and Wa.tt, having one cylinder 2ft . dia. x 4ft~ 

stroke, which were said to be 20 h .p . The dimensions of the 
Cunard vessels are: -Length overa.ll, 785ft. ; depth moulded, 
60ft. 6in.; beam, 88ft.; gross tonnage, 33,500 tons; maxi
mum draft, 37ft.; displacement at 37ft. draft, 43,000 tons; 
total i .h.p., 68,000; speed, 25 knots per hour. To obtain 
this speed the coal consumpt.ion will be approximately 1050 
tons per day. This is truly a marvellous development in one 
century. The system adopted for the propulsion of these ves
sels has been, and will, for a long time be a matter of keen in
terest to all engineers. The fact of their being four proo
pellers driven by four lines of shafting, the two inner shafts 
revolving outwards, while the two outer shafts revolve in
wards, when going ahead, constitute a departure in Na.val 
Engineering, the results obtained fr()m which in actual prac
tice will be of great interest. 

The results of the adoption of the system of stea~ tur
'l>ine lor driving the propellers are being eagerly looked for, 
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as on the data Qbtained will greatly depend whether the de
velopment and adQption of this type of engine for mercantile 
naval work will be rapid or otherwise. 

The two inner shafts are driven by the low pressure tur
bines, the two outer shafts by the high pressure turbines. 
On the inner shafts are fixed the two. go astern turbines. 

That special concern has been given to one feature of 
steam turbines, which has been repQrted to be a defect not 
yet overcome, is shown by the methQd which has been adopt
ed for fixing .the blades. Instead of ea.ch blade being fixed 
in separately with a packing pieoe and caulked, the circle of 
blades is built up in segments, which are afterwards wedged 
into grooves in the rotors or casings. 

It is always difficult to. obtain accurate infQrmation as 
to failures or troubles, but it has been said that the liability 
of the blades to come out and cause considerable damage to 
the remaining blades, as the mass revolves rapidly, has been 
one of the reasons' which influenced a rival Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Company to adhere to the reciprocating engine for 
their newest vessels. 

We engineers in Australia being so far removed from 
the seat of these gigantic operations can only look on with 
intense interest at the deveklpment of what may aptly be 
termed a war of Titans. 

To illustrate the rapidity of development in the use of 
the turbine for marine work, I am able to give the follow
ing figures. Up to the present 26 of the principal ship
building and engineering companies in Britain and five in 
the United States have taken up licenses to maufadure steam 
turbines on the Parsons system. At present the British 
Admiralty have under construction to' be fitted with turbines 
no less than twenty-four first-class torpedo boats, seven 30-
knot destroyers, one 36-knot destroyer, 3 first-class cruisers) 
qnd 3 battleships. In a.ddition there are several cross 
cha,nnel steamers and ocean-going passenger steamer being 


